























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Photo 1. A scene in Cortswolds
Photo 2. Market hall of Chipping Camden
Photo 3. The rows of houses at Bibury
Photo 4. The facade of houses at Marketplace of Stow-on-the-Wold
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Photo 5. River Windrush at Bouton-on-the-Watcr
Photo 6. The rows of houses at Castle Combe
Photo 7. Stone Henge in Salsebury Plain
Photo 8. Castlerigg Stone Circle
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Photo 9. White Horse of Affington
Photo 10. Hadrian's Wall at Walltown Crags
Photo 11. The rows of houses in Canterbury
Photo 12. City wall and cathedral of York
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Photo 13. Magdalen College in Oxford
Photo 14. The Rows in Chester
